Images of Research
17th – 29th June 2017
The Hive, Worcester

Research staff and post-graduate research students at the University of
Worcester were invited to submit an image that captures and communicates
their research, accompanied by a short supporting text written for a nonspecialist audience. They were asked for the image to be as visually
appealing, creative and unique as possible with researchers in all disciplines
encouraged to apply even if their research isn’t traditionally perceived of as
‘creative’.
The University of Worcester has a rich array of emergent and word-leading
research. There has also been a significant growth in the quality of their
research and the University was ranked as the most improved in the UK
(Research Fortnight, 2014). Collectively, this research has significant social,
cultural, creative and economic impact, both regionally here in
Worcestershire, as well as the West Midlands and further afield.
Following the success of the first Images of Research in 2015, this exhibition
showcases and celebrates current research by bringing it to the public sphere.
The submissions communicate complex research ideas through creative
means from the sciences to the humanities, and the arts to education. This
exhibition also seeks to inspire visitors in their own creativity and learning
through engaging with the vibrant research taking place on their own
doorstep.
An Overall Winner’s prize will be awarded for the best submission judged by a
professional panel. There is also a Public’s Choice award voted for by you!
Vote for your favourite entry by filling in a voting slip and placing it in the ballot
box.

Jacqueline Taylor, curator
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Resilience
Alan Dixon

Our on-going research with farmers in northern Malawi has been exploring ways of
making their livelihoods more resilient to the impacts of climate change. In December
2016 we took some final year Geography students to Malawi to meet the farmers and
participate in the research.
Resilience is the ability to cope with and adapt to unexpected and unpredictable
shocks and pressures. Our students experienced this first hand on the road to our field
site at Kankhulukulu.
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HIIT without the hassle?
Alice Burgin

Nationally and globally, physical activity levels remain low but high-intensity interval
training (HIIT) is recently becoming more popular based on its time-efficiency
compared with traditional, continuous and moderate-intensity exercise. However, the
time-efficiency becomes questionable if a time-consuming visit to the gym is required.
I am investigating whether the same benefits can be achieved with star jumps - a
model of HIIT that requires no equipment and can be done anywhere (even on top of
a mountain!) If the same benefits as previous research are seen, this may make
increasing physical activity levels more accessible for some.
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Beech Caves
Amy Dale

Beech Caves lie a few miles away from the village of Swynnerton, the site of one of
the largest munitions factories during WWII. Women were the central workforce of the
factory and many found their lives altered by their wartime occupation. The most
dangerous of work saw women disfigured or disabled, some enjoyed an increase in
wages, and some a new social freedom. Beech caves became a temporary store for
the GI’s stationed nearby. Oral histories and local rumour suggest that they also
became a temporary ‘getaway’ for the GI’s and some of the girls from the factory.
Now, the caves are remembered for the raves held in the 1990s, but it was the
Second World War that first saw them being used as a site for youthful rebellion.
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River on the march
Amy Woodget

Rivers move. They change, evolve, and migrate. They erode their banks and deposit
their bars. They provide diverse habitats, important resources and cultural spaces.
This is the River Teme in Herefordshire. This river is on the march. Marching sideways at
an unprecedented rate. Altering habitats and redesigning the landscape.
This change matters. It matters to river species, to people who rely on river resources
and to those who need protection from flooding. Our research aims to measure and
understand these changes using images like this one, acquired from a low-flying
drone.
(With thanks to Attwood Media)
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Touch Table Testing
Andrew Robinson, Chris Bowers and Joanne Law

Just 10 years on from the first iPhone launch, touchscreen technology can be found in
most people’s pockets. Tap, slide and pinch to zoom already feel natural to us. But
there is one area where this technology hasn’t worked as well as expected.
Museums and libraries have invested heavily in impressive touch-tables, big enough
for people to share, but people use them less than expected, and often queue
instead of sharing.
We are trying to understand why, using tasks like this one, designed to encourage
tapping, zooming and working together. How quickly can you find SpongeBob in this
picture?
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Collective Behaviour in Distance Runners
Andy Renfree

Collective behaviour is a feature of many biological systems. Flocking birds and
shoaling fish reduce the energetic costs of movement through coordinating their
activity, whilst humans engage in ‘herd behaviour’ in order to simplify the making of
complex decisions. Endurance athletic competition represents a complex decisionmaking environment, as athletes are required to make continual decisions regarding
pace and exercise intensity, Poor decisions are likely to result in failure to achieve
performance potential. Our work uses computer modelling in an attempt to
determine the extent to which collective behaviours and pacing decisions are
determined by energetic savings conferred by drafting.
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And now we wait…
Branwen Bingle

This document represents six and a half years’ study, bound and ready to be sent off
to the examiners. It is the culmination of a personal and professional mission to earn
the right to use the title Doctor of Philosophy. From the start of the process to the end
there were births, deaths, three house-moves, two office moves and a significant
amount of coffee; children and step-children matured while I analysed patterns in the
data. And now it has been submitted for examination. Was it worth it? We will know
after the viva…
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Student suicide – a hidden problem?
Chantal Vinyard

Attending university should be a highpoint of a young person’s life, however, university
students are faced with challenges such as debt, academic pressure, separation,
making friends and ‘fitting in’. Students are increasingly experiencing poor mental
health and wellbeing, with recent newspaper headlines bringing attention to the
growing number of UK university students dying by suicide. University campuses
present an opportunity to implement suicide prevention and response strategies that
aim to reduce suicide in young people generally and students specifically. My PhD is
investigating what actions UK universities are taking to prevent and respond to student
suicide.
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Challenging Myths and Stereotypes – man with dementia helps me
understand how to pole-vault
Chris Russell

The photograph shows Tony and Roger who have dementia, alongside a coach and
athlete from Worcester Athletic Club. My research explores how to enable people
with dementia to remain involved in sport, and the benefits of this. It will help
challenge the stereotypes about dementia, and the stigma people with dementia
face.
Tony is contributing to the research by advising on the questions we should ask. In his
youth he learned to pole vault and recently shared this expertise with me. We must
discard preconceptions, and propel our learning towards recognition of the abilities
and strengths people with dementia retain.
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Seeing Red: A Carmen Story
Daniel Somerville

This image shows second year MTheatre student, Lauren Clarke, in an adaptation of
Bizet’s opera Carmen. The production was a physical-visual theatre performance
that employed my PhD research into the ‘operatic’ through applying a
choreographic vocabulary based on the movement of opera singers. The ‘operatic’
as a concept and style, emerges in the movement and scenography of the
performance, but also through the use of operatic structure and theory, which
informed how we devised the production. This research enables students to
encounter opera by deconstructing it, bringing them nearer to the drama and
characters, making opera more accessible and relevant.
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The Aesthetic Revisited
David James

This area of research, manifested by work in my own practice in photography, revisits
the concept of the aesthetic, an attribute removed from the artistic work with the
advent of Dada, and the absence of which characterises post conceptualism. Many
current practitioners refute the element of beauty, regarding it as ‘anti-intellectualism’
or ‘commercial’. However, the aesthetic attributes, or beauty – defined from Vitruvius
to Rothenberg – remain powerful motivators in the emotive response and a linking
function between artist and recipient. After all, of what value is a work of art if it fails to
elicit a response in the observer?
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Missing in Action: Resting in Peace?
Dilip Sarkar

Some 60 million people lost their lives during the Second World War. Millions were
never found, the search for whom continues today. I am pictured here (right) with
Captain Geert Jonker, Commanding Officer of the Royal Netherlands Army Recovery
& Identification Unit, which processes thirty – forty cases annually. The human remains
are those of a German panzer grenadier recovered recently near Arnhem.
Identification may prove impossible, or could take up to ten years. Providing families
closure and returning identities to the dead is, Jonker says, ‘a debt of honour’. For
some, clearly, the Second World War is still not over.
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Wild pollinators support sustainable food production
Duncan Westbury

It is estimated that a third of all the food we eat has been touched by a pollinator.
With demands being placed on farmers to produce more and more food, we are
increasingly reliant on commercial pollinators, particularly honeybees, to pollinate
many of our crops. Unfortunately, this masks the fact that our native and wild
pollinators continue to decline. Habitat creation to increase the abundance and
diversity of wild pollinators on farmland will help reconcile agriculture with the
conservation of biodiversity. Greater support for wild pollinators, including Andrena
species (as pictured), will support the sustainable production of food.
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Shared decision making
Frances Chilton

Shared decision making, a therapeutic approach where patient and clinician
make decisions together is a concept promoted by health policy and
generally supported amongst health professionals as a care strategy.
However, evidence indicates it is not routinely applied in clinical practice
(Coulter 2011). My research adopts a qualitative, interpretive
phenemonological and longitudinal approach to explore the experiences,
and interpretations of early inflammatory arthritis (EIA) patients’ from symptom
onset to their first treatment year. It will identify key elements, in particular,
barriers and facilitators deemed most important to EIA patients that assist and
hinder their recovery journey.
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Mind Games
Gemma Kay McCullough

Bipolar disorder is a mental health condition characterised by periods of depression
and contrasting periods of elevated mood. People with bipolar disorder have been
identified as being less active than the general population, engaging in more
sedentary (sitting-down) behaviours, such as watching television. This research aims to
identify relationships between physical activity, sedentary behaviour and mood in
bipolar disorder, as this could aid our understanding of the underlying causes of the
condition. This image encapsulates sedentary behaviour, physical activity and
depression through a young man watching a football game on television, instead of
playing himself.
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Dual reflections in progress
Harriet Carter

My practice-based research encompasses attempts to apprehend encounters
with natural and cinematic light in painting practice. I explore how the
phenomenological experiences with observing the two very different
experiences can be translated into painting, turning metaphysical
occurrences into a physical tangibility.
The image depicts two pieces of work in progress, examining the
phenomenological qualities of materials used in painting practice- that of
reflective paint and of a reflective aluminium panel. The painting on the left
depicts the result of investigations into cinematic light and the panel on the
right depicts the avenue of research into my experience with natural light.
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Seven – Four – Zero
Hilary Causer

My thesis explores experiences of higher education staff following a student’s death by
suicide. 1488 UK students over the age of 18 died by suicide between 2005–2015. Annual
figures show the yearly number of deaths is increasing. Even so, over the past 30 years
only 7 academic papers have been published that look at UK higher education student
suicide. Those 7 papers come from just 4 studies. None of those papers explore what
happens after a student suicide. None of them ask what the experience of a student
death by suicide is like for higher education staff members.
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Walton Drop
Jack Rowe

I am a student studying the routes and pathways approaching Neolithic ceremonial
landscapes (c. 4,000 – 2,300 BC), and this image captures the final drop from one of
the many hills surrounding the Walton Basin, Powys. This flat 33km. sq. expanse in a
characteristically hilly and narrow-valleyed region was once home to enormous
monuments of earth, wood and stone. The concentration of flint tools found at this
edge of the basin near the modern village of Evenjobb might suggest that this place
was a ‘point-of-pause’ at which people temporarily settled before embarking on their
ceremonial activities in the sacred landscape below.
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Breast cancer, lifestyle and wellbeing
Jane Richardson

My research project is looking at the effects of a group lifestyle intervention that we
run at Worcester University for women who have had treatment for breast cancer.
During the 12 weekly sessions, the group members share recipes, try new foods and
discuss healthy food choices in line with the World Cancer Research Fund
recommendations; they also try different physical activities such as power walking, tai
chi, Pilates and circuits. The research project considers whether this programme
addresses people’s lifestyle concerns, improves wellbeing and influences behaviour
change in the short and long term and investigates how this might have occurred.
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The happiest time of your life….
Jo Johnson

This woman that has a smile on her lips but her eyes translate her true feelings.
Depression and anxiety are the most common mental health problems during
pregnancy. Mental ill-health is under recognised and under treated but in many
cases can have a serious impact on the woman and her family. My research will
explore midwives knowledge of mental health disorders in pregnancy and their
experiences of referring women for specialist support. I hope my research will help to
improve care for pregnant women experiencing mental ill-health.
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A Weight Off Their Mind
Jo Smith

The University of Worcester in collaboration with Worcestershire Health and Care NHS
Trust designed, delivered and evaluated a 12-week exercise and lifestyle intervention
programme for young people with psychosis called ‘Supporting Health And
Promoting Exercise’ (SHAPE). The programme was delivered in the University gym and
offered weekly education sessions on healthy lifestyle followed by group exercise
sessions including gym circuits, badminton and Pilates, with support from University
students. SHAPE appeared to help participants make positive lifestyle behaviour
changes including stopping smoking, healthy eating and becoming more active.
Improvements in weight and physical health were sustained at 12 months.
(mySHAPE.org.uk)
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Promoting Student Mental Health And Preventing Student Suicide
Jo Smith

At University of Worcester, we have pioneered collaborative approaches to promote
student mental health and prevent suicide through a 'Suicide Safer Project' initiative.
This includes an innovative student suicide prevention research programme with two
funded PhD studentships designed to provide invaluable insights to increase
knowledge and improve preventative actions and postvention support across the UK
Higher Education sector. One project, co-funded by James Wentworth-Stanley
Memorial Fund is exploring student suicide data and prevention and response
strategies across UK Universities, whilst a second project is exploring ‘postvention’
strategies and how University staff cope and their support needs following a student
suicide.
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Stones and bones
Jodie Lewis

My research focuses on the Neolithic and Bronze Age periods in Britain, the great
“Age of Stonehenge”. I am particularly concerned with understanding ritual practices
and belief systems and excavate at prehistoric monuments. This image shows students
digging a standing stone in Somerset, where we discovered the careful burial of an
animal, accompanied by a flint scraper. During prehistory, the landscape was
dramatically different and the stone marked the boundary between wet and dry
land. Archaeologists believe such boundaries were viewed as sacred spaces,
between worlds, and the stone and the animal burial reflect the special nature of this
place.
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The continual struggle of building bridges in research
John Francis

Whilst exploring the impact of performance analysis in elite men’s wheelchair
basketball there has been a continual process of attempting to build bridges
between my research and the findings from previous research in performance
analysis, whilst endeavouring to establish new knowledge in the field. However, as I
approach the final stages of the thesis this ability to formulate new bridges and further
develop existing bridges in the field, but within a disability context, is becoming more
apparent and hopefully, will enhance new knowledge within the field.
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‘Silenced voices’
Kate Thackeray

The aim of this study is to contribute to existing literature on gender, gendered roles
and gendered spaces. There is an acceptance that women’s sense of self becomes
very much organised around being able to make and then maintain affiliations and
relationships; whilst faced with considerable dissonance between the expression of
such interpersonal qualities as nurturance, emotionality, and empathy, alongside the
qualities expected of them to succeed at work - namely drive, ambition, and
competitiveness. This study will explore the experiences of academic women within
their personal and professional roles specifically; self-complicity, social conventions
and maternal gatekeeping.
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True Colours
Katherine Gordon-Smith

True Colours is an online mood monitoring research tool developed for individuals with bipolar
and related mood disorders. Over 1000 research volunteers are now using True Colours to
answer weekly questions about their mood symptoms. This real-time data will be invaluable in
revealing how mood symptoms fluctuate over time and the impact of changes in sleep and
other routines on the occurrence of major mood episodes. Ultimately this research will help us
learn more about the causes and triggers of mood disorders which can have a devastating
impact on many aspects of individuals’ lives.
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Risk Taking and Professional Development; Teacher Narratives of
Experience
Kerry Whitehouse

This image was taken in the Ruins of the Yuanmingyuan. Metaphorically, crossing the
stream illustrates the storied journey beginning teachers undertake when engaging
with professional development. One of reflection, complexity and challenge. My
narrative research heard the stories of beginning physical education teachers who
took ‘risks’ during their training year and were teaching in schools. Risk-taking
involved challenging routines and stepping outside of their comfort zone to enhance
learning. ‘Not playing it safe’ and ‘Experimenting with new learning’ enabled growth
in confidence, developing resilience and positive impact on the children they taught.
The risks they took today became tomorrow’s normality.
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Are two heads better than one?
Kay Emblen-Perry

Students prefer active, collaborative learning that helps develop employment skills
alongside subject knowledge rather than traditional information-heavy, slide-based
lectures. Game-based learning has therefore been introduced on business
sustainability modules to provide this.
This research explores students’ feelings towards game-based learning, particularly
their views on whether games can improve subject knowledge and employment skills.
Research findings indicate students believe:

•

Games are educational and entertaining

•

Games develop softer employment skills including collaboration,
negotiation and influencing

•

They learn most when they play games in teams or pairs

In summary, game-based learning is effective and, in games, two heads are
better than one!
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Talk is more than just words
Kay Mohanna

The doctor-patient relationship is a unique and mysterious thing. Often created
fleetingly in the moment, but also enduring over time. How does that happen? How
does the language of the consultation both reflect and sustain the social rules of
‘being at the doctors’? In the co-creation of inter-subjectivity how do the sociocultural influences of the interaction order play out? In this project, conversation
analysis was used to look closely at talk-in-interaction in video-recorded real life
consultations. I was invited into the secret worlds of doctors and patients and this
image shows the type of data with which I worked.
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“It’s hard to be a friend to someone who’s depressed, but it is one of
the kindest things you will ever do”
Lisa Jones
Title quote by Stephen Fry.

My research concerns the causes of mood disorders. These are common, severe
mental illnesses, such as major depressive disorder and bipolar disorder. They affect
around 1 in 5 people during their lifetime, and significantly impact family life, work and
social life. In many cases having a mood disorder is devastating for the person who
has the illness, and for their family and friends. The causes are complex and not yet
well understood. By learning more about the causes, my research is helping to
improve treatments and ultimately the lives of those affected by mood disorders.
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Triadic Attentiveness
Michal Karen Herz

Triadic attentiveness is a prism through which to view and encourage ongoing interest
of the person with dementia, the spouse, and the live-in caregiver in each other. The
assumption is that to provide good support for all members of the triad, they should try
to be attentive to the two other members, each according to their own ability.
Genuine interest in understanding the different and changing needs and preferences
of the other members of the triad is essential for the smooth flowing and successful
working of this setup.
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'child is the father of man’. Are leaders born or made?
Mike Bagshaw

Are leaders born or made. The debate has still not been resolved. I produced this pen
and ink drawing to express the age old ‘nature versus nurture’ dilemma. It represents
the paradoxical notion of Wordsworth’s line 'child is the father of man’. The
characteristics of childhood are shaped by the world around us and may be deeply
etched and stay with us all our lives but we can build on these influences to realise our
optimum potential in a unique transforming way. This has been my approach to
leadership research and development
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Digital dance
Paul Golz and Christopher Bowers

We are interested in how we can blend dance with the digital world. We use several
Microsoft Kinects, carefully aligned, to capture a 3D image of the dance as it
happens live. We can then create a 3D reconstruction of the performance which can
be manipulated to create a truly mesmerising experience. We beam this
performance to your mobile phone or tablet and you can speed up or slow down
time, change colours and lighting, or even add or remove dancers from the
performance. The photo shows Geena Budd, a Dance and Community Practice
student, working with our researchers.
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Too many transitions
Philippa Feltham-White

For young people who have cognitive and learning difficulties (eg. brain injuries or
autism) living in military families, the transition into employment and independent
living is much more complex due to the frequency of moves, deployments, and
organisational and role changes within the family.
A MPhil/PhD is being completed at the University of Worcester by Philippa FelthamWhite, an Occupational Therapist, to understand the impact of military life on
adolescents, with cognitive or learning difficulties in transitioning into adulthood.
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Declining homohysteria in team sports
Rachael Bullingham

Historically sport has been seen as a homophobic institution but recent research has
shown that it is becoming more inclusive towards the LGB community (see Anderson,
Magrath and Bullingham, 2016). This picture shows an openly lesbian athlete being
fully included in a team environment. The rainbow socks represent the rainbow flag
which is a symbol of LGBT pride. This symbol of pride would not have been able to be
worn in a climate of hostility or conditional tolerance found in times of high
homohysteria. This picture shows decline in homohysteria faced by athletes and that
sport is becoming a more inclusive environment for LGB athletes.
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Arts marketing
Ria Wiid and Paulo Mora-Avila

The proliferation of artistic content, increased mobility of people, ethnic diversification,
and increased scarcity of time outside of work against a backdrop of austerity
requires an integrated approach to marketing within the arts.
New technologies for interacting with digital content continue to proliferate and
consumers increasingly expect personalised and individual control over their
experiences.
To respond to commercial pressures and continue to provide an impartial public
service, art organisations must develop marketing strategies to stabilise and diversify
their funding sources.
This research proposes a framework for the marketing of arts and culture, based on
participation, co-creation and social networks.
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Can solar farms help stop farmland bird decline?
Robin Shotton

Farmland bird numbers have declined by up to 50% over the past 30 years due to
changes in farming practices and solar farms provide opportunities to address this
decline. However, the impact of these installations is not well studied and as farmland
is taken out of production for years it is vital to understand the effect on biodiversity.
By performing bird and vegetation surveys on solar farms and traditionally managed
farmland we’ll gain a greater understanding of wildlife’s use of solar farms and
associated management practices leaving the industry better placed to manage
them with a focus on environmental sustainability.
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Emotional Intelligence
Rose Lea

The way we engage with visual material in our environment can impact our mental
health. Whether we should pay more attention to positivity (e.g. happy faces) or
threat (e.g. angry faces) is context-dependent. Emotional intelligence (how we
perceive, use, manage and understand emotions) may have an important role in
buffering the effects of stress (and protecting our wellbeing) by drawing our attention
towards the most useful emotional material for the situation. My research uses a novel
approach (including eye-tracking, physiological stress recordings, and social media)
to examine links between emotional intelligence, attentional processing, and stress, in
adolescents.
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You are GR8 AS U R!
Richard Woolley

GR8 AS U R (www.gr8asur.com) is a not-for-profit organisation working in Norfolk,
funded by a National Lottery Reaching Communities grant. It aims to stop bullying
before it starts, working with nearly 3,000 children in sixteen primary schools. Dr
Richard Woolley, in the Institute of Education at UW, is evaluating this pilot project in
order to ensure that the development of resources is robust and based in evidence.
The project promotes the power of storytelling to empower children to:
Stand up – to feel great
Talk to someone – to sort out problems
Always help – to be kind
Remember everyone – to make friends
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Unknown
Tania March

Using photography, painting and film, I explore the portrait image. Certain elements
are expected of a portrait that extend beyond exterior appearance, for example
gaining an insight into the character, mood and personality of an individual. A
portrait is essentially denotative because it refers specifically to a human being,
and a real person seems to exist within the portrait. What happens if the artist
doesn’t reveal these things and makes the person anonymous and the image
ambiguous? Does this in turn draw attention to the idea that what is concealed is
perhaps more important than what is open to view?
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London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Legacy: Perspectives and
Viewpoints
Verity Postlethwaite

July 2005 was a watershed moment for London and sport as, the International
Olympic Committee announced the city would host the XXX Olympiad. In the years
preceding and following the UK has been exposed and saturated in the commentary
of hosting an Olympic Games. The image represents my current PhD research as I
attempt to understand how different perspectives have contributed to the
conception, formation and enactment of legacy initiatives, in particular the impact
on policy in the education sector. With the aim being, as the image shows, to uncover
and understand a variety of different viewpoints about legacy.
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“Collaboratio maximi momenti”
Vessela Warren and Kay Emblen-Perry

We believe in working and collaborating with others. The process of co-creation leads
to sharing ideas, innovation, and achieving more in research. These synergistic
interactions yield results that are greater than the individual contributions. The image
also reflects our recent collaborative project involving staff and students into the
notion of learning through teamwork. The words in the image embody the findings of
our research. Students comments about teamwork were: “More can be learned in a
group than as individuals”; “Sharing work, easier to manage work”; “Better results due
to all of our ideas”; “Creative and fun”.
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